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Committed to Education & Advocacy for Type 1 Diabetes and to the Development and Introduction of new Technologies,
to provide Support and Security for the management of Type 1 Diabetes. danii.org.au

We have been fortunate enough to gain access to some of the best holidays, memorabilia, art and experiences from all over the world, which you can bid on using
this Ballot Bidding form. The physical items can be viewed in the display area. All signed items come with a sequentially numbered certificate of authenticity. To
place a bid please fill out the required information on the top of this form and place your one time only maximum bid amount in the space next to the items you like.
• The items designated as ‘one available’ will be sold to the highest bidder only.
• The items designated as ‘multiples available’ will be sold in order from the highest
bidder down (until the limited quantities are sold)

Important: By completing, signing and submitting this form, you are making an
offer to purchase the item(s) for which you place a bid on the terms set out, or
referred to, in this form. Your offer may be accepted by River Memorabilia Pty
Ltd, trading as Helping Hand Group, on behalf of the event organiser, by charging
your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered to pay for the item(s) and
otherwise without further notice to you. You authorise Helping Hand Group to
charge your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered to pay for the item(s)
you have selected. If your offer is accepted, you agree to comply with all the terms
set out, or referred to, in this form. If your offer is accepted, all purchases are
final, and no refunds will be given except as required by applicable law.
*Subject to availability – you have 2 months to activate and secure your dates,
with a 24 month validity to use your voucher. Note, flights are not included.

Name:
Mobile:
Email:
By marking this checkbox I agree to the terms and conditions and agree to pay
any winning bid amounts.

All profits raised from the Ballot Bidding will go to DANII Foundation and
contributions are appreciated. Once your form is completed, please hand it to a
Ballot Bidding staff member or place it in the Ballot Boxes provided. If you are
deemed the winner of a Ballot Bidding item, your credit card will be charged
automatically. If you have questions please ask our Ballot Bidding staff. Please
note this is not an auction and you may be successful on more than one of your
bids. The images of some items may differ slightly to the product you receive.

ART & PHOTOGRAPHY
20. Artwork

21. Artwork
Set of 2 ‘Gates to Heaven & Abundance of Love’
Originals. Become the owner of the fabulous Angel
Set of two Original Paintings by Maria Lovegelico
‘Gates to Heaven & Abundance of Love’. With a
Canvas Size of 30x40cm + 40x40cm it is perfect
pair for any room. Value: Priceless. Donated by
Maria Loveglico.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

only one available

22. Original Framed Oil Painting

Your
bid:

only one available

Framed original Water colour scratch pastel
painting of a Koala by Emilie Metcalf. Value:
$320. Donated by Frank & Ronnie Meads.

Value: $750. Donated by Frank & Ronnie Meads.

Min. bid $160

Min. bid $95

23. Water Colour Koala Scratch Pastel

Framed original oil painting by famous Australian
Landscape Artist Wayne Clements.

Your
bid:

“Out Of The Blue”. The artist Corey Nichols
of Born Ready Art is proud to confirm you are
the owner of this one off original artwork. This
particular artwork is a mixed media work created
with the highest quality water colour and acrylic
aerosol paints on archival quality watercolour
paper. The Original Artwork comes framed and
with a Certificate of Authenticity. Value: $300.
Donated by Corey Nichols - Born Ready Art &
Alice Skilton.

only one available

24. Family with Pets Photography Package

Your
bid:

Min. bid $70

only one available

25. Family Studio Photo Package
Up to 2 hrs of professional studio photography with
Naomi including Photographic consultation to give
you all the best tips for a smooth and optimum
experience. Your favourite image as a Large 8x12”
beautifully retouched print. If desired, additional
retouched images $39. *Limit 1 package per family.
Valid till 1/06/2022. Value $370.

Your
bid:

Up to 2 hrs of professional studio photography with Naomi including Photographic
consultation to give you all the best tips for a smooth and optimum experience.

Donated by
Naomi Hamilton Photography.

Min. bid $150

only one available

26. 3 Piece framed series
The best part of living with diabetes is living.
Value: $120. Donated by Type One Vibes.

Your favourite image as a Large 8x12” beautifully retouched print. If desired,
additional retouched images $39. *Limit 1 package per family. Valid till 1/06/2022.
Value $370.
Donated by Naomi Hamilton Photography.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $150

multiples available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $60

only one available

28. John Olsen

27. Gillie and Marc’s
‘They always had a laugh when at Luna Park’,
hand-signed Limited Edition print. This is
your opportunity to acquire 1 of just 250 handnumbered pieces (Worldwide) from one of
Australia’s leading Contemporary Artists!
Well-proportioned at 420mm x 420mm and
superbly framed, your print comes with the rare
signatures of the famed Artists, Gillie and Marc.
Dogman and Rabbitgirl have never looked better!
Your
bid:

Min. bid $400

multiples available

‘Five Bells’ framed print. The 1963 original is
an example of Olsen’s lifelong fascination with
Sydney Harbour. Certain to add a touch of class
to any home or office, hanging a reproduction of
Australia’s greatest-living Artist!

Your
bid:

Min. bid $500

multiples available

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
30. Bespoke Men’s 2 piece Suit*

29. Snap on Tools Racing Jacket

Custom made and hand-measured in your home
or office (Sydney Metro). Choose from 3 exclusive
fabrics, with 4 Lapel styles to suit anything from
semi-formal to formal/Tuxedo. The Suit will feature
a hand-stitched inner label, showcasing your
name, with limited edition numbering (just 100
Worldwide)! Delivered to you just 3 weeks, with
a rare bottle of wine included for the measuring
ceremony. Fitting must be within 50km of GPO.

Snap on tools Pro Tech Canvas Jacket Black/
Red Reflective. Size L. Value: $300. Donated by
Snap On Tools.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $125

only one available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,800

multiples available

EXPERIENCE
31. Sydney Opera House

32. Art Class with a Difference

2 x A reserve tickets for the 2021 Winter Season
June. Valid for performances- Monday-Friday.
Excludes opening nights, matinees, and musicals.
Value: $438. Donated by Opera Australia.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $300

only one available

Join an Art Class with a Difference! Cork & Chroma
is about having fun and being creative. Relax with
a friend, celebrate a milestone, or linger on a date
– a place where you can savour a wine and play
with paint. Valid till 20th June 2023 - Book Online
with voucher code. Value: $120. Donated by Cork &

Your
bid:

Min. bid $70

only one available

34. Taronga Zoo Entry Family

33. Private Surf Lessons

General Zoo Entry Family (2 Adults + 2 Children).
Valid until 9/02/2022. Value: $152. Donated by
Taronga Conservation Society Australia.

Your
bid:

2 with elite Professional Surfer Sage Gubbay These private coaching sessions
involve the one-on-one coaching experience in and out of the water, Covering
all core fundamentals Of surfing, Learning how to read The ocean and technical
surfing. Valid till 31/12/2023 These two private sessions can be separately as a
one on one session or if there is a friend to join in he can be a duo session with
two people in the private lesson which can also be good fun.

Min. bid $125

only one available

only one available

35. Hot Air Balloon for 2 in the Hunter Valley*

Locations, there’s a variety of beaches that the private
lessons will be held either in Bondi Beach, Bronte,
Maroubra are the three locations that the coaching will be
held depending on the conditions. Value: $390. Donated by
Sage Gubbay.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $60

Your
bid:

The 4 hour experience with min. 60 minutes
of fly time includes a champagne breakfast,
in-flight digital photo pack and transfers. Also
included is a 2 night stay in a fully renovated
studio room with ensuite bathroom at Hunter
Valley’s famous Wine Country Retreat,
with swimming pool, gym, sauna, and daily
breakfast. Lastly, enjoy a unique ‘insiders’
experience’ at Dirt Candy Wines Cellar Door,
home of Daniel Payne. T&Cs apply.

Min. bid $1,900

multiples available

37. Helicopter in the Hunter for 2*

36. Hot Air Balloon Flight for 2*
Hop onboard to experience the fun & unique
sensation of a hot air balloon ride, floating
gently over the picturesque landscape of the
Gold Coast Hinterland at sunrise. Includes
pick-up service, an in-flight photo and exclusive
access to O’Reillys Canungra Valley Vineyard,
where you will enjoy a delicious champagne
breakfast. Gold Coast based.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,100

multiples available

38. Celebrity Golf Game

18 holes with Football Legend Craig Wing for 3
– You and 2 friends/colleagues will play 18 holes
at the exclusive St. Michael’s Golf Course in Little
Bay with former professional Rugby League/
Union player, Craig Wing. With a long career at the
Rabbitohs and Roosters, plus NSW and Australian
representative honours, Craig will share some
incredible stories – matched only by his passion
for Golf! After your round, it’s Craig’s shout for a
round of drinks. Two golf carts included.

Min. bid $1,500

multiples available

Enjoy a private half day deep sea reef fishing
charter for 10 guests with fresh fruit platter
upon arrival. Inclusive of all equipment,
tackle and deckhand to maximise your fishing
experience. Departs from Cronulla, Sydney.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $600

multiples available

42. Moreton Island Cruise

Your
bid:

Spend the day on our vessel cruising to Moreton
island. Snorkel the Tangalooma Shipwrecks,
lay on the beach and swim in Moreton Bay’s
beautiful clear water. Feed tropical fish and see
dolphins, dugongs and turtles during our eco
cruise. Experience the thrill of Boomnetting
and relax in our air-conditioned saloon while
enjoying the buffet lunch. For 4 guests Wed or
Sat. Scarborough based.

Min. bid $850

multiples available

44. Private Discover Sailing for 8

multiples available

Enjoy a night on the world’s best harbour on a
luxurious private yacht. Depart from Lavender
Bay for a 2 hour sail, and enjoy sights including
the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Opera House
during dinner. Then farewell your skipper as you
are moored in Lavender Bay overnight, alongside
Luna Park and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. After
breakfast, your skipper will return for the journey
back. Midweek only.
Your
bid:

multiples available

*

Enjoy an incredible day on Sydney Harbour for 8
guests on a new luxury yacht, including an onboard lunch or afternoon tea with champagne,
beer, wine and soft drinks. Depart from
Lavender Bay and learn how to hoist and trim
the sails as you get a taste of the mighty Pacific
Ocean! Pass the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
Opera House and stop for a swim, returning to
Lavender Bay after a 4 hour journey.

Min. bid $1,950

Min. bid $1,250

45. Tesla Roadster for 3 days

*

multiples available

46. Racing Insider’s Experience

Drive the exhilarating Tesla Roadster for 3 days!
Get behind the wheel of the supercar of the future,
and enjoy this incredible electric car like it’s your
own. You will be sure to impress your friends and
family! Botany (SYD) collection. Driver must be 30+,
includes first 120km free (extra km’s @ $10/km),
security deposit of $5,000 via Credit Card. Subject to
availability, see display for full T&C’s.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $990

multiples available

47. Vivid Sydney Sailing for 8

*

*

Sundays are usually reserved for Owners only,
however your group of 4 will meet at Tulloch Lodge
Stables for a 2 hour tour with Gai Waterhouse.
Hear an insider’s summary of Racing, with
Sparkling Wine, beer and Canapes. Take photos
with Gai in Tulloch’s Trophy room with some of
her prizes, including her Melbourne Cup and
Golden Slippers! Includes a personalised handsigned Gai Waterhouse photo! Bookings subject
to Gai Waterhouse’s availability.

Min. bid $975

Min. bid $2,150

43. Sydney Harbour Overnight Cruise for 2*

*

Your
bid:

multiples available

2 nights / 3 days (midweek). Play on two of
the best golf courses in NSW - Cypress Lakes
and The Vintage Golf Clubs – 4 rounds on each
course with Golf Carts! Also includes a signed
and framed Jason Day photograph. Stay in
boutique accommodation at Wine Country
Cabins (2 rooms, twin share). Continental
breakfast is included each morning with your
stay.

A 60 minute flight simulation experience for
up to 3 people. This Boeing 737 includes a fully
enclosed cockpit, with real functioning avionics,
computers and an experienced co-pilot. A DVD
or framed photo of your experience is included.
Located in Darling Harbour, Sydney.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $2,300

41. Golfers’ Paradise in the Hunter for 4*

40. Flight Simulator

Your
bid:

multiples available

*

*

Your
bid:

Min. bid $2,050

39. Deep Sea Fishing

*

Your
bid:

Your
bid:

Staying in a boutique resort, you will be picked up
from your room by private helicopter for a scenic
flight over the Hunter Valley! You will be taken to a
small bespoke vineyard for a private wine tasting
and then onto a local restaurant for a 3 course meal
with wine. Includes a 3 night stay in a studio room at
Hunter Valley Wine Country Retreat, with gorgeous
views, a swimming pool and breakfast. Also enjoy
a unique ‘insiders’ experience’ at Dirt Candy Wines
Cellar Door, home of Daniel Payne. T&Cs apply.

multiples available

August 6 – 28, 2021. Just imagine being on Sydney
Harbour on your Private Yacht (a new Beneteau
38 foot) to see the greatest Light show on Earth!
Catering includes canapes, sparkling wine, beer,
wine and soft drinks. Choose from child-friendly
5.30pm – 7.30pm OR 8pm – 10pm cruises,
departing from the inner harbour. Accommodation
and Travel expense not included.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,850

multiples available

48. Alegrias Private Dining for 8*

49. Mt Lofty House Estate, Adelaide Hills*
3 nights for 2 guests in an oversized Piccadilly
Garden Room. Included during your stay is an
Estate tour of Mt. Lofty, 3 separate offsite Wine
Experiences (Howard Vineyard, The Lane &
Deviation Road), and finally, a private Pinot Noir
Masterclass, hosted by the Head Sommelier, in
the Estate’s own c170 year old Cellar! Saturday
evenings, Long Weekends, Easter, Xmas/NY
period are not available.
Your
bid:

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,600

Enjoy 2 hours with 5 friends at your home,
making 4 different cocktails with one of
Australia’s best cocktail makers. Get creative
and shake, bash and stir your own inspired
recipes at home. Cocktail ingredients,
glassware and equipment are supplied as part
of the package with the host to provide the
alcohol component. Brisbane and Sunshine
Coast addresses only.
Your
bid:

multiples available

51. Private Wine Tasting Experience for 12

Min. bid $1,300

multiples available

52.Red Lantern Private Dining for 8*

Be spoilt – Taste 8 different wines and 4 different
cheeses, while a highly trained and skilled
Sommelier will give you all the background
information you want, in the privacy and comfort
of your own home. Additionally, chocolate and
strawberries to complement the wines will be
provided. You will have a personal Sommelier,
ensuring you will finish this experience an
EXPERT on premium Wines! Sydney Metro only.

Min. bid $1,650

multiples available

50. Cocktail Masterclass for 6

*

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,600
*

Sydney’s premier Spanish cuisine. Enjoy a unique private dining space, and
be served a gourmet 4 course degustation dinner with 4 matching Spanish
(Luis Saavedra) Wines, and cooked for you by Spanish Head Chef David Leon
from Madrid. Each couple will be presented a take home gift of a rare bottle
of Corucho Roble Wine and this experience can be enjoyed for Mon, Tues,
Wed, Thurs Dinner, or Sat Lunch.

Your
bid:

multiples available

Established by acclaimed TV Chefs Luke Nguyen
and Mark Jensen. Your party of 8 will enjoy the
opulence of the private dining room, whilst being
served a gourmet 4 course dinner (Cooked for you
by Mark Jensen) with carefully selected matching
Wines! All you need to do is choose your 7 friends!
Red Lantern is in Darlinghurst, Sydney, and this
experience can be enjoyed on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday for Dinner, as well as Friday
for Lunch. Other T&C’s apply.

Min. bid $1,990

multiples available

53. Ultimate Foodies Adventure for 10

*
3 nights’ stay (Fri-Mon), in the heart of ‘Wine and Dine country’, the Hunter Valley. Includes
a night of award-winning Wine and fine dining for 10, hosted by chef, Bryce Reynolds onsite at Wine Country Retreat’s ‘Restaurant Trey’. Your sommelier, David Cook of Dirt Candy
Winer, will match each dish with the best of their award-winning wines. Stay in 5 fully
renovated studio rooms at Wine Country Retreat, with gorgeous views, swimming pool,
sauna, gym, wine tasting and restaurant.

Your
bid:

54.Ultimate Wine Lovers for 8

Min. bid $3,950

55. Magnificent Melbourne for 2*

*

3 nights’ stay (Fri-Mon) in 4 fully renovated
studio rooms at Hunter Valley’s ‘Wine Country
Retreat’, set on 60,000sqm of natural beauty,
with gorgeous views and swimming pool. Also
includes two unique Wine Experiences. #1) Be
chauffeured to up to 5 wineries in the Hunter
Valley with your own personal guide. #2) Enjoy an
‘insiders’ experience’ at Dirt Candy Wines Cellar
Door, home of Daniel Payne.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $2,950

multiples available

Your
bid:

2 nights in an oversized 2 bedroom, Sky View
Apartment, at the 77 level Peppers Soul, Surfers.
Also enjoy a sumptuous Beachside Brunch in
‘Hyde Paradiso’, featuring Mediterranean Tapas,
Spritz Cocktails and French Champagne! Finally,
you’ll love your private ‘Mixology Masterclass’
feasting on Cheese & Charcuterie and imbibing
Cocktails at Sunset, Block out period Dec 24 – Jan
6 and Easter, other T&Cs apply.

Min. bid $2,650

Min. bid $1,700

multiples available

57. Sydney Luxury Weekender for 2*

56. Sky-High Gold Coast for 4*

Your
bid:

2 nights at the 5 Star InterContinental
Melbourne The Rialto. Luxury awaits in a King
Club InterContinental Suite, with full Club
InterContinental access. Also enjoy a 2 course
dinner (including matching wine), served in
renowned Restaurant ‘Alluvial’, and a private,
VIP Mixologist session in ‘Market Lane Bar’ (2019
Winner: TAA Vic Best Hotel Bar), creating your
own cocktails. Available from 1 October 2021. F1
(Nov 2021) & NYE not available.

multiples available

Spend 2 luxurious nights in Sydney! Departing from
Lavender Bay, your private yacht cruise includes
a 2 hour sail with dinner, and overnight mooring in
Lavender Bay, next to Luna Park, with breakfast.
Then head to the Presidential Suite at Sir Stamford
Circular Quay, and enjoy High Tea, and a 3-course
dinner with matching wines in your suite’s own dining
room! Breakfast and 2pm late check-out included.
Subject to availability. NYE, Xmas not available.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $2,950

multiples available

58. Office Massage*

59. Sydney Presidential Suite for 2*

This is a treat for your whole office! A qualified
massage therapist will come to your office
for three entire hours and give quick ‘stress
buster’ massages to each of your colleagues
(and bosses) in their chairs! For up to 18
people, available in every capital city.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $490

multiples available

60. iFLY Sydney Indoor Skydiving

1 night stay and dinner at the Sir Stamford Circular
Quay. Enjoy one of the largest suites in Australia,
featuring a lounge room, dining room, oversized
bedroom, powder room and grand piano! Includes
High Tea in the afternoon, whilst dinner will be
a private 3-course affair with matching wines, in
your suite’s dining room! Breakfast and a 2pm
check out also included! Subject to availability.
NYE, Xmas, Valentine’s Day not available.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $250

multiples available

61. Brokenwood Wines Journey

iFLY Group Voucher for family and friends (10
flights for up to 2-5 people to share). Value: $440.
Donated by iFLY Sydney Indoor Skydiving

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,950

multiples available

Includes: guided wine tasting of 6 Brokenwood
wines paired with 6 canapes, winery tour, tasting
of unreleased premium wine directly from the
barrel in the barrel hall. Valid until: 1.6.22. Value:
$220. Donated by Brokenwood Wines.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

only one available

63. Luxe Picnic Package

62. Flying Trapeze
Flying Trapeze + Photo USB 2 hour package.
Gift Certificate for 1 person to do a 2 hour
Flying Trapeze + Photo USB package. Valid until
30/06/2022. Value: $220. Donated by Sydney
Trapeze School.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

only one available

64. Australian Turf Club
4 tickets to the Members Reserve. Experience
the thrill of racing with 4 tickets to the Members
Reserve at Royal Randwick or Rosehill Gardens.
Valid until 31/12/2021. Value: $240. Donated by
Australian Turf Club.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $150

only one available

65. Corporate Golf Day

Luxe for 2 Picnic or $200 credit towards a group picnic. The Luxe Picnic package
is an all inclusive styled picnic package setting for the most luxurious picnic event.
This voucher is a Luxe Picnic for 2 or $200 credit towards a group picnic. The
Luxe Picnic includes rugs, blankets, cushions, low picnic table, linen runners and
napkins cutlery, table styling, cane backdrop, cane chair, our five fun retro games to
provide extra entertainment and activities for your group, 2 ice buckets, blue-tooth
speaker and chill zone for your guests to recline after they have feasted. Package
includes delivery, set-up, and use of everything for up to 3 hours (additional time
can be arranged if agreed prior). Simply arrive and enjoy. When you’re done, leave
all the packing and cleaning to us. *Please note, some public parks and spaces
may require permits. Valid till 1/07/2022. Value: $200. Donated by Milk and Honey.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,000

only one available

67. Sydney FC Outdoor Box for 8 people

Enjoy a day at Billabong Retreat, any Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday or Friday including yoga class,
wellness workshop, delicious organic lunch and
afternoon tea. Value: $100. Donated by Billabong
Retreat.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $350

only one available

Min. bid $45

only one available

68. Pepper Tree Wines Limestone Experience

Sydney FC Outdoor Box for 8 people. Sydney FC
Open Air Outdoor Box - 8 seats Uncatered to a
selected A-League Season 2020/21 Sydney FC
home game. Value: $400. Donated by Sydney FC.

Your
bid:

only one available

66. Midweek Day Retreat

Host your own Golf Day at St. Michael’s Golf Club
stands among Australia’s best, recently ranked
as one of New South Wales top ten golf courses,
and holds a national ranking amongst the top
fifty. This pack includes 12 Rounds of Golf for
12 players and 6 Carts at St Michaels Little Bay.
valid until 31/12/2021. Value: $2,000. Donated by
Cardiac Responder.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $80

Your
bid:

Pepper Tree Wines Limestone Coast Collection
Experience in ‘The Vault’. This voucher entitles
the bearer and up to 3 x guests to enjoy a Pepper
Tree LIMESTONE COAST COLLECTION Experience
tasting the best wines from the collection in ‘The
Vault’ including a bottle of wine per person to take
home, also includes a personal host and a local
charcuterie Board. (Wine to be either Calcare or
Elderslee Road Cabernet Sauvignon). Valid till 30th
June 2022. Value: $400. Donated by Pepper Tree
Wines ‘The Vault”.

Min. bid $250

only one available

70. Archie Rose Private Gin Session for 8*

69. Exclusive ‘Brewer’s Feast’ for 6*

Your
bid:

Enjoy a private feast inside a working Brewery!
The finest food will be accompanied by an
unsurpassed 2.5hrs of unlimited, carefully
selected ROCKS Brewery Craft Beers and
matching Wines. Your Chef will present a talk
about the food/drinks being served, and you
will participate in a private tour of this artisanal
Brewery by the GM of ROCKS. Available SunThurs nights, Alexandria based. Subject to
availability, and RSA Laws apply.

Min. bid $1,300

Your
bid:

multiples available

Savour (3) G&Ts from the three most recent limited
edition series: Archie Rose x Sydney Opera House
Outside & Inside Gins and Harvest 2019 Poorman’s
Orange Gin. Then enjoy a second hour casual
gathering with your group, kicked off with a cocktail
from Archie Rose’s Menu. Each guest will receive
an Archie Rose membership, plus your own 700ml
bottled ‘Club Peach’ cocktail to take home! Based in
Rosebery, Sydney. This session is available on Tuesday
evenings and takes place in Rosebery, Sydney, open to
all adults. Subject to availability.

Min. bid $1,500

multiples available

FINANCIAL
71. EFS Financial Plan. Wealth Building Plan
Comprehensive evaluation of your current and future financial position, providing an
outcome to best manage investments, taxation, estate planning and other key life factors
to plan for you and your family.
Includes
Initial Financial Discovery Meeting. Preparation of formal Statement of Advice covering: Analysis
of financial goals & objectives; Budgeting Review & Cash flow Forecasts; Investment Review &
Recommendations; Superannuation Review & Recommendations; Personal Insurance Review
& Recommendations; Estate Planning Review * Recommendations; Strategy Meeting & SOA
Presentation; Implementation of Recommendation. Value: $5,500. Donated by EFS Strategic.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,375

only one available

GIFT BASKETS & GIFT VOUCHERS
72. Stationery Gift Basket

73. $500 Gift Card

Avery Stationery Gift Basket - Design Custom
Labels, Stickers & Cards - everything you could
ever wish for or need in the Stationery Cupboard!
Value: $250. Donated by Avery.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

multiples available

Broken Bay Pearl Farm Tour - Hawkesbury for
two adults Immerse yourself in the hidden gem
of NSW. Join a Broken Bay Pearl Farm Tour,
cruise the Hawkesbury River in the heart of
Sydney Rock Oyster country. Redeemable across
any of our Pearls of Australia, Cygnet Bay Pearl
Farm or Broken Bay Pearl Farm Products and
Services (Pearl Jewellery, Tours, Accommodation
or Dining) unless otherwise stated above. Subject
to availability. Value: $170. Donated by Broken
Bay Pearl Farm.

Min. bid $55

Your
bid:

only one available

76. $100 Bunnings Gift Voucher

Min. bid $50

only one available

Glasshouse Luxury Designer Hamper of Candle,
Diffuser, Hand Crème, Handwash, Shower Gel &
Body lotion. Value: $259. Donated by Sapphire
Group.

Your
bid:

Min. bid 150

only one available

77. Australian Souvenir Pack

Can be used at any Bunnings Store in Australia.
Valid till 6th March 2022. Value: $100. Donated by
Bunnings Chatswood.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $300

75. Sweet Smells Glasshouse Hamper

74. Pearl Farm Experience for 2

Your
bid:

$500 Mastercard or Visa Gift Card which can be
spent online or at any store in the world that
accepts prepaid cards. Happy Shopping! Value:
$500. Donated by Lockton.

only one available

Includes King of the Air book by Ann Blainey,
2 x Sydney Caps, 1 x Australia Tea Towel, 1
x 6 pk Australian Coasters, Australian Flag
Stubby Holder, 1 x Hessian ‘I’m an old bag from
Australia’, Koala backpack, Pot Mitten and more.
Value: $180. Donated by Anonymous.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $60

only one available

79. Dreaming of a Perfect Day Hamper

78. Luxury Bath Pack
This relaxation bath pack includes a Molton
Brown Luxury Travel Sets. Includes Exfoliating
Pad, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, body
lotion and lipsaver (5ml). Each bottle is 50ml, eco
balance set, candles and The Shellbourne and its
people book by Michael O’Sullivan. Value $100.
Donated by Anonymous.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

only one available

80. Gaming Experience
Real-Life Laser Gaming Experience and 4 x
Games of Laser Tag. Includes 4 Games of Laser
Tag at Strike Bowling and a Laser X Double Set is
the ultimate high tech game of tag. It’s like having
a real laser arena right in your own backyard.
Includes everything you need for 2 Laser X
Players - 2 x Laser Blasters and 2 x Receiving
Vests. Value: $100. Donated by Anonymous.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $45

only one available

81. CD+G Karaoke Machine with LED Light

This dreamy pack includes Molton Brown Luxury Travel Sets. Includes
Exfoliating Pad, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, body lotion and lipsaver
(5ml). Each bottle is 50ml, Freestanding timber photo frame with rope, 2 x
sleep mask ‘Dreaming of a perfect day’, box set of creams, Monsterthreads
designer Elephant Print & 2 x crystal candle holders.
Value: $180. Donated by Anonymous, Terry Dowd Meads, I Love Cruising.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $125

only one available

83. Wash & groom for your dog

$100 in store Gift Card to be used at 99bikes.
99 Bikes has a massive selection of bikes for
every rider. Bike shops across Australia, as well
as the best price on bicycles online. Valid until
20/04/2024. Value: $100. Donated by 99Bikes.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $45

only one available

Min. bid $65

84. Home Relaxing Hamper

only one available

Includes Celeste Barber Challenge Accepted
Book, La Vida Photo Box Album, Love Cushion,
and Georg Jensen Candle holder and candle.
Value: $100. Donated by Dymocks Chatswood,
Olivia Stipo, Cruisescene.

Maya is your local dog groomer from Dash Dog
Wash & Groom. I provide mobile dog grooming
& dog wash services in Maroubra (2035), NSW.
‘This certificate entitles a wash & groom for your
dog at Dash Dog Wash. Value: $80. Donated by
Dash Dog Wash.

Your
bid:

only one available

82. 99Bikes

TFT Colour Monitor and USB Port features
entertain your guests and get your karaoke
party started. Also this hamper pack includes
a rotating mirror ball with lights. Value: $250.
Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $50

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

only one available

85. Restaurant Voucher for 4
Char-grilled meats and seafood dishes in an
elegant riverfront locale with outdoor seating.
Includes Voucher for a fabulous Arabian
Banquet Experience for 4 people. Valid until 31st
December 2021. Value: $200. Donated by Cedrus
Lebanese Restaurant.

GOURMET FOOD
AND WINE
Your
bid:

This family day out welcomes you to The
Watershed Hotel. This $250 voucher may be
used for lunch, dinner &/or beverages and a
Family pass to the Australian National Maritime
Museum. This pass is valid up to 2 adults and 3
children. Watershed voucher is valid until 1 March
2024. Museum voucher valid June 2022. Value:

Large Lindt Chocolate Hamper ~ indulge in
the finest chocolate in the world. Value: $300.
Donated by Lindt & Sprüngli.

Min. bid $150

only one available

87. Family Day out at Darling Harbour Sydney

86. Chocoholics Dream Hamper

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

multiples available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $120

only one available

88. Frankie’s Food Factory

Your
bid:

89. Wine Bundle

Frankie’s Food Factory is the perfect place to catch up with
your loved ones. Relax and unwind in our picturesque cafe
with our gourmet twist on breakfast and lunch favourites
take inspiration from flavours all across the world to feed
your mind, body and soul; using only the freshest ingredients
from our local farmers. We’re proud to be a family-friendly
venue with plenty of space for the whole tribe, an indoor
play area and a tantalising special kid’s menu for those little
tummies! No more heart-breaking goodbyes with your furry
friends. Frankie’s is 100% pet friendly! valid till 1/06/2024.
Value: $100. Donated by Frankies Food Factory.

Min. bid $50

multiples available

90. Sparkling Afternoon Tea for 2 guests

Classic Leather Wine Carrier and a 2020
Brokenwood Hunter Valley Semillon. Insulated
single Bottle Leather wine carrier with Suede
lining and includes waiters friend including a
2020 Brokenwood Hunter Valley Semillon. Value:
$115. Donated by Donna Barlow Travel and
Brokenwood Wines.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $60

only one available

92. Phoenician Restaurant Parramatta

Delight a tea and Coffee lover with this cosy
little basket, to warm the heart and soul and
encourage relaxation. Includes an English Tea
Selection and Teapot with a variety of chocolates,
biscuits, coffees and teas. Value: $190.Donated
by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $140

only one available

Min. bid $60

only one available

93. Great Cook Books

Restaurant dining experience at El-Phoenician
Parramatta. Upscale Lebanese grilled meat and
seafood in a stately dining room. Midweek lunch
or dinner for 2 guests to the value of $200. Valid
until 30 June 2022 Donated by El-Phoenician
Restaurant Parramatta.

Your
bid:

only one available

91. English Tea Selection and Tea Pot

Sparkling Afternoon Tea for 2 guests at Gunners’
Barracks. Sparkling afternoon tea: a set
selection of sweet and savoury pastries, finger
sandwiches, petit fours, scones with preserve
and cream, tea or coffee and a glass of Australian
sparkling wine. Expiry 21/04/2023. Value: $140.
Donated by Gunners Barracks.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $45

Curtis Stone - Good Food, Good Life Cook Book
, Taste of Australia - A Culinary adventure from
the vines to the waterways, and 10 Years of Great
Food by Marie Claire. Value: $135. Donated by
Dymocks Chatswood, Anonymous.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $50

only one available

94. Orthotics Gift Voucher

HEALTH,
SPORT & BEAUTY

Orthotics Footlogics $250 Gift Voucher, offering
a wide range of insoles for sports, for children,
for high heels, and for diabetes. Valid 12 months
July 2021 to 30 June 2022. Value: $250. Donated
by Footlogics

Your
bid:

95.1 Hour Full Body Massage

Min. bid $70

only one available

97.1 Year Membership

4 Players Plus Carts. Sydney: North Ryde Golf
Club 4 Rounds of Golf, including the use of 2
carts. Valid until end of June 2022. Value: $280.
Donated by North Ryde Golf Club.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $500

Min. bid $100

only one available

98. Medium Ultra Trampoline

Anytime Fitness 12 month membership at
Locations Kensington, Haymarket, Surry Hills,
Willoughby, Sylvania, Wolli Creek, Bexley, Ropes
Crossing. Value: $1,000. Donated by Anytime
Fitness.

Your
bid:

only one available

96. Get Out & Golf

The gift of true pampering ~ It had felt like 30
minutes - somewhere, somehow, we’d lost an
hour. … includes 1 Hour Full Body Massage.
Value: $110. Donated by Ella Bache West
Lindfield

Your
bid:

Min. bid $75

only one available

Ultra is Australia’s favourite trampoline. With
a design that’s been tested in thousands of
backyards, there’s no compromises on safety and
fun. Value: $1,049. Donated by Vuly Play.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $600

only one available

99. 2021 Sea-Doo RXP-X 300

100. HYPOXI Heath 6 Sessions Bella Vista

Midnight Purple including Towrex Black Trailer,
All Regos, 3 Lifejackets, A complete drive away
package. Value: $28,400. Donated by Cronulla
SeaDoo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $25,500

only one available

101. Golf Day Corporate Hole Sponsorship

HYPOXI Bella Vista | Weight loss studio | Health
studio - Voucher 6 Sessions. HYPOXI Body Studio
Bella Vista. Hypoxi has helped thousands of
men and women across the world achieve their
weight loss goals. We want people to love their
bodies. Valid till 21 December 2021. Value: $250.
Donated by HYPOXI Bella Vista.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,000

multiples available

only one available

102. Cosmetic Injectables

Long Reef Golf Club Collaroy Friday, 26th November
2021. The DANII Foundation Charity Golf Day is run as
part of the Charity Challenge Golf program, designed as
a fabulous day of golf featuring corporate entertainment,
networking and fundraising. HOLE SPONSOR $1,600; 18
holes of golf with carts for 4 players (1 team),Breakfast,
lunch & beverages on and off course, Player pack per
player, Recognition on event collateral, Recognition
during lunch. Register your players and sponsorship
inclusions by 2nd Nov. Donated by DANII Foundation.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $250

Your
bid:

$1000 worth of Cosmetic treatment at Juv’ae Anti Wrinkle, Dermal Filler, Lip Fillers. Juv’ae
are Experts in non-surgical cosmetic and antiageing treatments!
Cosmetic Nurses will
provide you with a tailore & personal approach
to revitalising your appearance. Juv’ae Experts
take the time to get to know their patients and
your beauty goals so that they can deliver results
that not only meet but exceed your expectations.
Expiry 17th June 2022. Value: $1,000. Donated by
Juv’ae.

Min. bid $600

only one available

103. Various Cookbooks
4 Cookbooks including 2 x Avoca Café Cookbooks
with the most requested recipes from the Avoca
award winning cafes and food markets, SAVOR
Royal Caribbean International Cookbook and
Holidays Gourmand World Winner. Value: $120.
Donated by Donna Barlow Travel, Anonymous.

HOMEWARES
Your
bid:

104. Indulgent Bedroom Set.

Min. bid $200

only one available

Your
bid:

only one available

108. Wine Set

Your
bid:

only one available

Min. bid $500

only one available

109. HP Envy Pro Printer
VINTURI Deluxe Red Wines Aerator Tower Set Includes
2018 Brokenwood Shiraz Hunter Valley. Accelerate
a wine’s aeration process with the Vinturi Red Wine
aerator. The award-winning Red Wine aerator from
Vinturi opens and develops red wines in the time it takes
to pour a glass - no more waiting as with traditional
decanters. Includes a bottle of 2018 Brokenwood Shiraz
Hunter Valley. Value: $180. Donated by Donna Barlow
Travel and Brokenwood Wines.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

Swann Smart Security System Complete 4k
ultra HD 8 camera system with motion-sensing
warning lights and siren to protect any home or
business with 8 channel video recorder 2TB hard
drive. Value: $1,000. Donated by Anonymous.

Kitchen Hamper Pack. Includes all your
essentials. This hamper includes Pantry labels,
oven mitts, Grater, choc moulds, kitchen scissors,
cook books, fruit paring knife, measuring spoons,
magnetic shopping list, slidelock bags and so
much mor Value: $150. Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Min. bid $45

IcyTable Bar-up Foosball table with Ice Bucket
(RED). This innovative multipurpose table combines
practicality with fun. The 2 level design features
Foosball game at the top under tempered glass
with the convenience of cup holders at each end.
The second level offers a uniquely designed built in
ice bucket for refills cleverly positioned underneath
the game. Size is 70cm w x 60cm d x 120cm h.
Value: $250. Donated by Smartline Personal
Mortgage Brokers.

107. Swann Smart Security System

106. Kitchen Hamper Pack

Your
bid:

only one available

105. IcyTable Foosball Bar

Includes a King Size white Sheridan sheet set,
Cosmetic Bag, Eye trio set, fragrant candle and
a 21cm Crystal Candle Holder Chandelier. Value:
$400. Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $50

Min. bid $75

only one available

All-in-One. This HP Envy is ideal for your
household or personal workspace, covering all
your printing needs. This all-in-one solution
provides copying, faxing, printing and scanning.
Value: $130. Donated by Officeworks Mosman.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $45

only one available

110. Chromecast

111. Canon PIXMA Home Printer
Chromecast with Google TV includes 2 years extra
coverThe Google Chromecast with Google TV streams
your entertainment in a high quality up to 4K HDR. It
organises all your streaming apps on one screen for
easy navigation of what you want to watch, and even
gives personal recommendations to help you decide
on wh. at to enjoy next. Using the included remote,
you can activate Google Assistant to find your favourite
movies, TV shows, or music. Value: $114. Donated by
Officeworks Wentworthville.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $65

only one available

112. Home Safety Kit

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

multiples available

Includes a Ceramic Ornamental Rustic Jug
(14x12x21cm) and set of 2 Ceramic White Flower
design Vases (13x12.5x34cm). Value: $100.
Donated by Anonymous.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

Min. bid $75

only one available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

116. Vittoria Fashion Series Latte & Silicone
Fashion Series Latte Cups set. Australia’s leading
designers have collaborated with Vittoria Coffee to
bring you this amazing set. This set includes 6 x
styles 7 oz Fashion Series Ceramic Latte Cups and
6 x Black Silicone Lids. Value: $160. Donated by
Vittoria Coffee.

Min. bid $60

JEWELLERY
118. Rip Curl 50th Anniversary Watch

Limited Edition Ronza George ‘Jolie’ Earrings.
Made with Swarovski black patina stones. Value:
$169. Donated by Ronza George Jewellery.

Min. bid $100

only one available

119. Yellow Gold & Sapphire Ring

‘Born at Bells 1969 – 50 Years’, this limitededition watch celebrates Rip Curl’s golden
anniversary. Inscribed on the gold inner dial ring,
while a gold rotor powers a 21-jewel Japanese
automatic movement with date, a 48-hour
reserve and a sweep second hand. Dive watch
comes in a commemorative box. Value: $1,000.
Donated by Rip Curl.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,200

Min. bid $300

only one available

120. Gold Diamond Versace Unisex Bracelet
Versace Unisex Bracelet 18ct White Gold and
9ct Yellow Gold with Diamonds. Value: $6,000.
Donated King of Auctions.

10ct Yellow Gold and Sapphire Ring, featuring
10ct Yellow Gold band with 3 row design, channel
and bead set of Nine 1ct Created Sapphire and
Thirty-Two 0.25ct Diamonds. Value: $3,500.
Donated by Diamonds on Broadbeach.

Your
bid:

only one available

only one available

117. Earings Limited Edition

Your
bid:

only one available

Set of 4. Australia’s leading designers have
collaborated with Coffee to bring you this
amazing set. Value: $160. Donated by Vittoria
Coffee.

SM-03. The Soup Master can make smooth,
creamy, chunky or hearty soup! It re-heats liquid,
boils, blends, whisks, extracts juice, makes soy
milk and steam foods! Value: $229. Donated by
Anonymous.

Your
bid:

only one available

115. Fashion Series Ceramic Latte Cups set

114. Soup Master

Your
bid:

Min. bid $60

113. Ceramic Vase Set

Work from home safety kit includes Fire Safety,
First Aid Kit and Smoke Detector. Value: $250.
Donated by Chubb Fire & Security, Rhonda
Alexander.

Your
bid:

Canon PIXMA Home Printer TS3460 and Stationary
Pack. The Canon Pixma Home is a great option for
those looking print, scan and copy documents in a
simple, effective manner. It allows you to print from
your smartphone and has an illuminated status
bar for checking progress from a distance. Plus, its
storable paper cassette gives the printer a clean,
minimalistic aesthetic. Includes Printer, 2 packets of
Ultra White premium paper, 15 pads of Stick-it notes,
Highlighters and 12 Retractable Gel Pens. Value:
$118. Donated by Officeworks West Ryde

only one available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $2,500

multiples available

121. Yellow Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet

122. White Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet

Ladies 14ct Yellow Gold Diamond Tennis
Bracelet. 14ct Yellow Gold Diamond Tennis
Bracelet has 47 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds
Clarity VS2-S12, colour J-N set in 47 individual
four claw settings. Bracelet Measures 17cm in
total length with one figure eight safety latch.
Total weight of Diamonds 6.34 carat set. Value:
$25,000. Donated by King of Auctions.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $5,000

only one available

123. Rose Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet

Ladies 14ct White Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet.
14ct White Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet has 47
Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds Clarity VS2-S12,
colour I-L set in 56 individual four claw settings.
Bracelet Measures 16.5cm in total length with
one figure eight safety latch. Total weight of
Diamonds 4.86 carat set.Value: $25,000. Donated
by King of Auctions.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $5,000

only one available

only one available

124. Yellow Gold Ruby & Diamond Ring
Unisex 14ct Yellow Gold Ruby & Diamond Ring. Oval
Cut Ruby Bezel set 4.12ct (estimated) centred around
24 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonts Clarity SI1-P1, colour
J-K bead set around the outer edge of the centre setting.
The band is slightly rounded measuring 5.40mm winde
on the bottom and sweeps up into a 19mm wide oval
shaped Top. Total weight Ruby 4.12ct, Total weight of
Diamonds 0.44ct Total weight of Ring 11.65grams Ring
Size Q1/2. Value: $12,800. Donated by King of Auctions.

Ladies 14ct Rose Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet.
14ct Yellow Gold Diamond Tennis Bracelet has
47 Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds Clarity SI1-P1,
colour J-N set in 47 individual four claw settings.
Bracelet Measures 16.5cm in total length with
one figure eight safety latch. Total weight of
Diamonds 6.12 carat set. Value: $25,000. Donated
by King of Auctions.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $5,000

Your
bid:

Min. bid $5,000

multiples available

125. Children’s Party Entertainment
Over 45+ characters, slime parties, teepee
parties, craft parties, pampering, cupcake
decorating and more! Value: $50. Donated by
Birthday Fairy.

KIDS
Your
bid:

126. Garden Set and DANII Merchandise

Min. bid $40

only one available

128. Fire Station Family Experience

This Disney pack includes a large 60cm Minnie
Mouse plush toy, 38cm Minnie Mouse plush toy,
Minnie POP Disney, and a size 7 Minnie T-Shirt.
Value: $230. Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $120

multiples available

This middle grade reader set includes Harry
Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban by J.K Rowling
Book, Miles Morales Spiderman, Nevermoor The trials of Marrigan Crow, Rise of the Isle of
the Lost Book 3 and 4. Value: $105. Donated by
Dymocks Chatswood and Anonymous.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $30

only one available

Teenage revival set includes a heat me up
neck wrap, Dream cream revival set, Neon
beaded bracelets, Bath LED light, Coco Chanel
- Little People Dreams Big Book, Diamond Bow
Backpack, Girls chocker Set, Eyeshade and
Pencil Case. Value: $160. Donated by Olivia Stipo.

This Teenage pack includes a Hot Pink Straw
beach bag with beach necklace and bracelet,
white friends frame, waterproof and Bluetooth
pool speaker and Twinning it Book. Value: $215.
Donated by Dymocks Chatswood, I Love Cruising,
Cruisescene.

Min. bid $65

only one available

131. Teenage Girl Revival Set

130. Teenage Pack

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

129. Kids Book Collection

The experience includes a full tour of the fire
station, fire truck, spray some water through the
fire hose and a ride in the fire truck under lights
and sirens. Includes kids take-home Show-Bag
with fire safety and escape plans. Valid till 30th
June 2021. Sydney Station to be assigned at time
of booking. Value: Priceless. Donated by Fire and
Rescue NSW.
Your
bid:

multiples available

127. Minnie Mouse Disney Pack

Discovery Garden Set and DANII Merchandise.
Discovery Garden Set includes 24 Pots of Fun,
Kids Hat, Kids Apron, Two piece tool set with
gloves, and a bunch of DANII Merch. Value: $130.
Donated by Olivia Stipo & DANII Foundation.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $20

only one available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $90

only one available

132. Kids Activity Pack.

133. Ugly Dolls Set

This cool pack includes a Lime Green Kajuta
Lamp, Bop it Maker, 30pc Mini Dinosaur Play
Set, Weirdo Book #13, Muhammad Ali Book.
Hot Wheels and an Emoji Key Ring. Value: $145.
Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $80

only one available

134. DREAMing of Unicorns and Mermaids Pack

Includes 2 x Ugly Dolls Stuffed Plush Toys, Squish
and Go Figure Set, x 2, plush key chain and 3 x
Ugly Dolls Figures. Value: $120. Donated by Olivia
Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

135. Kids Engineering & Robotics Set
Kids Engineering & Robotics Set with Brain
Bogglers. Give your kids’ STEM skills a boost with
the 5-in-1 Roadster from Meccano. Complete
with 5 different cars to build, handy tools & real
parts. Innovative, construction set is ideal for
budding scientists with an interest in tech &
engineering. Once built pull-back the mechanism
and watch it move! Bonus VEX Robotics Catapult
by HEXBUG & Train your brain with Mensa Brain
Bogglers! Value: $130. Donated by Anthony and
Zahra Abboud.

DREAMing of Unicorns and Mermaids Pack. This
DREAM pack includes a Knitted Mermaid Throw,
Travel Journal and Passport Cover, Scrabble
Cards, Dress Ring and Coconut Hair Mask. Value:
$120. Donated by Olivia Stipo.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $35

only one available

only one available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $45

only one available

136. Ninja Kids Pack
This bright and fun pack includes a green lightball
football, Anh Do Ninja Kid 1 and 2 series Ninja
Turtle backpack and accessories and Avengers
Sky Rocketz. Value: $100. Donated by Anthony
and Zahra Abboud.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $40

MEMORABILIA

only one available

137. Rip Curl Signed book by Founders

138. West Tigers

Rip Curl Collectors Story Book Signed by
Founders Doug Warbrick and Brian Singer. 50
Years Of Perfect Surf, International Business,
Wild Characters And The Search For The Ultimate
Ride. Value: Priceless. Donated by Rip Curl.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

only one available

139. Signed & Framed Cricket Poster

Signed and framed West Tigers player Cut Jersey
plus 2 x General Admission tickets to round
20 West Tigers VS New Zealand Warriors at
Bankwest Stadium. Value: Priceless. Donated by
West Tigers.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $250

only one available

141. Susie O’Neill Signed/Framed Jersey

Glenn McGrath autographed, Framed Cricket
Jersey, Sri Lankan Tsunami Appeal 2004. Frame
size 116x104cm. Value: Priceless. Donated by
Smithers Family.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $295

only one available

Min. bid $280

only one available

142. The Blues 2003 Signed/Framed Jersey

Olympic Medallist, Susie O’Neill autographed,
framed Sydney 2000 Olympic Jersey, with
attached certificate of authenticity. Frame size
87x102cm. Value: Priceless. Donated by Smithers
Family.

Your
bid:

only one available

140. Glenn McGrath Signed/Framed Jersey

Cricket Memorabilia ‘War in the Windies’
autographed by Steve Waugh and Curtley
Ambrose, 21st April, 1995 - Third Test, West
Indies v Australia - Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.
Certificate of Authenticity attached. Frame size
47x41cm. Value: Priceless. Donated by Smithers
Family.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $500

New South Wales Rugby League, State of Origin
‘The Blues - 2003 Team’ autographed Jersey
Framed Frame size 88x109cm. Value: Pricless.
Donated by Smithers Family.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $400

only one available

144. Cristiano Ronaldo

143. Roger Federer

Signed Juventus jersey presented on a custom
matboard. Featuring one of the world’s greatest
ever footballers, with an enviable list of awards
and achievements!

Signed tennis racquet framed on a custom
matboard - the greatest player of all time with an
incredible 20 Grand Slam titles and World #1 for
record 237 straight weeks!

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,700

multiples available

145. Pele and Maradona

Your
bid:

Min. bid $3,900

multiples available

147. Michael Schumacher

HUGE photo signed by ALL the Drivers of 2014
Formula 1 season! This incredible item includes
Rosberg, Hamilton, Vettel, Ricciardo, Button,
Alonso, Raikkonen, and many more. There is a
total of over 20 signatures!

Your
bid:

Min. bid $950

multiples available

149. Guns N’ Roses

Min. bid $2,900

Your
bid:

multiples available

multiples available

Your
bid:

multiples available

152. Cameron Smith
Signed and framed Melbourne Storm jersey - the
record breaking Melbourne Storm, Queensland
and Australian captain, and the heartbeat of the
Queensland State of Origin team during their
record breaking domination of NSW.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,100

multiples available

2011 Cadel Evans Tour de France Signed Yellow
Jersey. Signature Series No. 58 of 141. Unopened
A-Tag Certificate of Authenticity. Original
Generation 1 Tour de France Memorability
Limited to 141. Value: $2,500. Donated by Ali
Tabbouche.

The record breaking Australian sprinter
undefeated in 25 races and with a huge
public following. An impressive framed print,
celebrating the career of the biggest star of the
Australian track.

Min. bid $450

Min. bid $1,150

154. Cadel Evans

153. Black Caviar

Your
bid:

multiples available

Signed Fender guitar framed on a custom
matboard - the worldwide phenomenon and teen
idol. The first ever artist to have 7 songs from a
debut album chart on the Billboard 100 - and all
before leaving his teens!

Hand signed and 3-D box framed Fender electric
guitar – featuring the 2 living members of the
Beatles and extremely rare. Gained worldwide
fame and success in the 1960’s and recognised
as some of the most influential musicians of our
time.

Min. bid $3,450

Min. bid $2,600

150. Justin Bieber

151. Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr

Your
bid:

multiples available

Signed Fender guitar - amazing 3D Box frame
and beautifully presented item. Full ‘Born in the
USA’ backdrop captures the spirit of ‘The Boss’.
One of the greatest musicians of all time!

Signed guitar framed on a custom designed
matboard. Featuring the signatures of Axl Rose,
Slash, Duff McKagan, and Dizzy Reed, the band
that took the world by storm in the mid-eighties.
With more than 100 million worldwide album
sales, GNR stand at the pinnacle of rock music!

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,150

148. Bruce Springsteen

Signed 18x12 photograph of the 7 times F1 World
Champion. The most successful driver in F1
history!

Your
bid:

multiples available

146. Formula 1

Signed dual football jerseys framed together on
a custom designed matboard. Perhaps the two of
the finest players in football history, with a long
list of awards and achievements between them.
Their famous national jerseys are synonymous
with the greatest of all time!

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,600

multiples available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $625

only one available

156. Michael Jordan and LeBron James

155. Kobe Bryant

Signed dual basketball jerseys framed together
on a custom designed matboard. Two of the
finest players in NBA history, with a long list of
championships and awards between them. Their
famous number 23 jerseys are synonymous with
the greatest of all time!

RIP 2020. Signed and framed 18x12 photo. One
of the greatest basketballers of all time, Bryant
collected 5 x NBA championships, an NBA MVP,
and 2 x Olympic Gold Medals among countless
other achievements during a 20 year professional
career. A true champion who will surely be
missed.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,200

multiples available

Your
bid:

Min. bid $3,900

multiples available

TECHNOLOGY
157. JBL Music Speaker

158. Sony Sports Wireless Stereo Headset

JBL Link Music WiFi Bluetooth Speaker
360-degree full-bandwidth, Google Assist.Value:
$168. Donated by Officeworks North Ryde.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $100

only one available

159. Pioneer Rayz Plus In-EarEar

Your
bid:

Smart Headphones Pioneer Rayz Plus In-Ear.
Pioneer Rayz Plus In-Ear Smart Headphones
with Smart Noise Cancelling, Smart Button,
Hands-Free Hey Siri, Smart Mute, Auto Pause,
Hear thru, App Enhanced, Equalizer, Talk &
Charge, Lightning Connection, Comply Earphone
Tips. Value: $200. Donated by Officeworks North
Ryde.

Sony WI-SP500 Wireless in-Ear Sports Headphones, White (WISP500/W). Make
workouts brighter with your favourite music and wireless movement. The WISP500 wireless sports headphones feature a sweat-proof design and open type
drivers that allow natural ambient sound in for increased awareness. With a
lightweight style and ergonomic rubber grips to make sure your ear-buds stay in
place, your workout just got that much better. Wireless freedom with Bluetooth
technology and NFC Open type drivers let in ambient sound for increased
awareness during workouts Lightweight design with secure fitting Splash-proof
and sweat-proof with an IPX4 rating Up to 8 hours of playback. Value:$153.
Donated by Officeworks North Ryde.

Min. bid $150

Your
bid:

only one available

160. Sennheiser On-Ear Wireless Headphones

Sennheiser HD 4.40BT On-Ear Wireless Headphones. Sennheiser HD 4.40BT
Wireless offers exceptional sound for every day listening with mobile devices.
The comfortable closed-back, around-ear headset is powered by proprietary
Sennheiser drivers that deliver a well-balanced, amazingly detailed sound with
dynamic bass.
Value: $220. Donated by Officeworks North Ryde.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $130

only one available

Min. bid $100

only one available

161. Skullcandy

Skullcandy Venue Active Noise Cancelling Wireless Reduction.
Venue Wireless Active Noise Cancelling Over-Ear Headphones Bluetooth
wireless technology,24 hours of battery life with rapid charge, Built in Tile
tracker,Microphone, call, track, volume control, and activate assistant.
Value: $289. Donated by Officeworks North Ryde.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $150

only one available

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION
162. Adventurous Auckland, New Zealand 2*

2 nights at the multi-award winning luxury 5 star Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour.
Your Superior Room is the epitome of elegance, flooded with natural light, your own
private balcony and a spacious marble bathroom with deep soaking bathtub, separate
rain shower and luxurious Balmain amenities. During your stay, you both will love the
personalised ‘Sabrage’ Champagne experience at The Cove! You’ll be taught the ancient
art or opening a Champagne bottle with a sabre and will be gifted a numbered certificate
to commemorate your experience! Canapés will be served to match the Champagne
before you savour a jaw-dropping 3 course dinner for 2, in ‘La Maree’ curated by
renowned Michelin-starred Chef, Marc De Passorio (and finish your freshly sabred
Champagne). Of course, a sumptuous breakfast is included daily. The magnificent
Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour could not be better located, within NZ’s biggest and
most vibrant city. Xmas/NY/Easter and a small number of select dates are excluded and
bookings are subject to Hotel availability.
Your
bid:
multiples available
Min. bid $1,700

163. Couples Retreat

Spend 2 Nights at 4 Star Village Hotel Sentosa + 2 Nights at Oasis Resort
Hotel Sentosa located close to all the Adventure Parks of Singapore including
breakfast for two (2) at the hotel’s all day-dining restaurant. Includes 2 x
Singapore Attractions Passes. Stay is subject to room availability and valid for
stay period from 1 January 2022 to 31st December 2022. Value: $2,000. Donated
by Village Hotel Sentosa by Far East Hospitality I Oasis Resort Hotel Sentosa by
Far East Hospitality I Singapore Tourism Board.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $550

only one available

165. First Class Eurail Pass - 2 Person

164. Qantas Queenstown
Qantas Tickets to Queenstown return in economy
class for Two - Upgradeable at departure subject
to availability. Must be booked after 1 July 2021.
Valid for travel 1st July 2021 to 30 June 2022.
Blackout dates apply High Season, School
Holidays. Winner pays Taxes. Value: $2,550.
Donated by Qantas.

Your
bid:

Min. bid $638

only one available

166. Wondrous Wellington, NZ for 2*

2x Eurail Global First Class Flexi Passes valid for 15 days within 2 months.
Countries you can explore are Austria, Belgium, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Ireland (Republic), Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Montenegro, the
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Slovakia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey & United Kingdom. *A day of rail travel is
a 24 hour period from midnight to midnight. This allows for unlimited travel on
any number of trains for each day of use. Pass is for 2 adult passes in 1st class.
This prize is non-refundable, Must be issued by 30 December 2022. Value:
$2,000. Donated by Rail Europe.

CONGRATULATIONS

Your
bid:

At the 5 Star Sofitel Wellington. Your ‘Luxury Room’ awaits, during a 2 night
indulgence with full Club Sofitel access (incl. sumptuous Breakfast daily and evening
drinks with canapes in the private lounge). On one night you will savour an incredible
3 course Dinner for 2, as well as enjoying 2 Cocktails of your choosing. During your
stay, you will marvel during a Guided Journey of ‘Te Papa’, the National Museum of
NZ. This is a rare ‘back of house’ experience for our guests! The magnificent Sofitel,
Wellington is ideally located within NZ’s National Capital and to top all of this off, a
Bottle of fine NZ Wine is yours to enjoy within your French-inspired luxury room!
Airfares are not included. Xmas/NY/Easter and a small number of select dates are
excluded and bookings are subject to Hotel availability.
Your
bid:

Min. bid $1,700

multiples available

YOU HAVE WON 2 X EURAIL GLOBAL FLEXI PASS
1 FOR YOU & 1 FOR A FRIEND!
VALID FOR 15 DAYS
WITHIN
Min. bid
$900 2 MONTHSonly one available
VALUED OVER $1000 PER PASS!

167. Explore the Port Macquarie

3 nights accomodation in beautiful North Haven.
Explore North Haven in the Port Macquarie
The flexi pass lets region
you travel
by train for 15 days during a 2-mont
of the NSW North Coast with 3 nights
consecutive, so you
decide during
trip when
youDouble
use them.
accomodation
in a 2your
Bedroom
Unit wiith
&
2 Single Kings
a family
Escape.
Value:
from midnight to midnight.
This- Great
allowsforfor
unlimited
travel
on an
$500. Donated by Sarah Mitchell.

Your
bid:

Countries you can explore are: Austria, Belgium, Bosnia-Herzego
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hung
Luxembourg, Macedonia,
the Netherlands,
Norway
Min. bidMontenegro,
$200
only one available
Slovenia, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. When

